What you need to know...

As a parent/guardian, you probably have several questions about The Learning Institute (TLI) and what purpose we
serve in your child’s educational experience. At TLI, our mission is to help school districts improve student
achievement. By providing assessments and other services to schools, we equip districts with the necessary data to
make decisions that will improve your child’s quality of education.

Our Qualifications

Time is precious in the classroom, and at TLI, one of our goals is to help teachers assess and remediate students
quickly and effectively. TLI has been working with schools since 2005 to create a program that benefits those who
use it and now serves approximately 2/3 of the student population across Arkansas. Our educational and technical
staff is dedicated to providing excellent customer service to members in need. The curriculum team is staffed with
professionals who have all been teachers and know firsthand what it takes to succeed in the classroom.

Testing

After a Test

When a district joins TLI, teachers use their current
lesson plans to create an assessment map that will be
followed throughout the year. This assessment map is
broken down into no more than 8 modules with one
assessment for each module. The number of modules
and assessments given during the year is a decision
made by each district. The assessment maps are
specific to each district, grade level, and subject area.
TLI creates assessments based on the assessment
map, so only the material taught during that module
appears on the student assessment. TLI only tests
skills found on the assessment map.

Once students have taken an assessment, results are
posted to TLI’s secure website. Only teachers and
school administrators responsible for your child during
the school day can access the scores. The data
received from the assessments can help teachers
quickly identify academic strengths and weaknesses for
your child. Once those areas have been identified,
teachers can then begin to enhance the student’s
knowledge of necessary skills – rather than spend time
on skills your student has already mastered.

Grades

Each school district must decide if TLI test scores will be given as a grade. TLI’s assessments are written at grade
level to meet state standard requirements and are in many ways more rigorous than a typical classroom test. For
this reason, TLI provides teachers with an adjusted score for a more reasonable grade in a grade book.

Other Services

TLI provides several other services to districts
including professional development, curriculum
support, and data storage and reporting. Our
professional development opportunities for
teachers and school administrators range from
improving teaching/curriculum strategies to
technical support for TLI reports. Quiz builder
is a resource for teachers to use to support
instruction and remediation. TLI also
warehouses a variety of data for districts so
access to all pertinent information is available
on one website.

Questions
As parents ourselves, we appreciate your desire to learn
about TLI and the assessments we provide to your students.
It’s important that you understand the process so you can
ask the necessary questions to nourish your child’s
education at home.

•
•
•
•
•

When are the test dates?
What can I do to prepare my child at home?
How is my child performing on the TLI assessments?
Are there any skills I need to help reinforce?
Can my child receive any special accommodations on TLI
tests?

For specific information about TLI’s program in your student’s school and
classroom, please contact your school district’s administration office.
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Benchmark History
(for students in grades 4-8)

Passing scores
display above the
blue ‘Pro’ line.
For specific information about TLI’s program in your student’s school and
classroom, please contact your school district’s administration office.

Stars represent
student scores for
each grade level.
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Student Progress

Progress is shown
when the green
line is above the
blue line in the
graphs.
For specific information about TLI’s program in your student’s school and
classroom, please contact your school district’s administration office.

Areas where your
child needs
improvement are
listed to the right
of each graph.
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TLI Summary

Number of correct
answers for the
multiple choice
section

Number of points
received for the
open response
question

For specific information about TLI’s program in your student’s school and
classroom, please contact your school district’s administration office.
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